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SICK-BED DEFLECTIONS.

Harken ye sprightly, attend yevnin ones;
Pause in your mirth; adversity consider;
Leasn'from a friend'spen, sentimental, punful,

Sick-bed reflections.
.Healthful and gay, like you I spent my moments;
•Fondly my heart-said—joy shall last forever,
But I'd forgotten man has no enjoyment

i But by permission.
Sudden and awful, from the height ofpleasure.
By paid and sickness thrown upon a death-bed—
Vain Is iis softness to assuage the pain of

*-'■ -Raging disorder.'
Kindest attention by my friends most hnmane
With the profound skill of a kind physician.
All skill is baffled, while distress and anguish

Torture my whole frame.
Vain arc my groanings. all complaints are fruitless,
Changing my place does not abate myfever.
Here, like a reptile on a bed of embers.

Tortured I languish.
Hopes of recovery my fond heart indulged,
TiU-my-physician, to my grfeat amazement.
Kindly informed me that mycase was desperate;

Death swift approaching.
Wonders on wonders to my view now open j
Life is receding—to the grave Fin hast’ning.
Am X prepared ? this dread moment must I

Meet my Creator.
Twenty-five years XVe spent without considering
Man was u mortal, dependent on a moment-
Life but a shadow, a time-flying arrow.

Quick to dispel it.
Oft have-1 listen’d while death-bells were tolling;
Seen the graves open, with mourners weeping.
But was myself In spite of all these warnings,

Doug-life expecting.
Counsels I’ve slighted, warnings Fve rejected; •
In mv gay moments tho’ts of death I’ve banished;
When grown gray-headed, I have oft resolved

Death to prepare for.
Time in advance of mo seemed moving slowly;
Days without number I proposed for pleasure,
But they are blasted. Now behold the end of

Procrastination.
Torture! in body—nota limb escaped it,

‘‘No sweet composure to direct one prayer.
All is disordered, yet my state eternal

Now is depending.
0. ghastly death! praystop one moment longer,
While I give warning to my gay companions !
No time is granted for expostulation;

Shun my example.

Blifkins vs. Blifkins.

■ Blifkins returned home one night this week,
r.t a vorv early hour in the morning, and antici-
pating a “result,” he thought by a little bit of
tact he might avoid any trouble.: He entered
the room, the gas, tjhus arraigned
himself; Blifkins, tl|is is too ba|l. Half past
two o'clockl Don't you feel ashajned when you
look at your wife to think of the way you are
going on ? Don't your heart upbraid you when
y*»« look at injured innocence sleeping there
neglected? It aint no use for you to say that
Committee Meetings keep you out, for if you
had a mind to come home you could. Perhaps
you niu.it go through with it, but how came
you to get on-to all these Committees? Can’t
they have a ball, or a party, or a fair, or a new
bank, or a new line of omnibuses but you must
have a finger in them? What if your friends
do ask you, can't you say *Ko?' What if they
do use.your .name without leave; can't you
withdraw? Kuw, Blifkins, the truth is, you
rather fancy this excitement, and you don't
particularly care about getting out of the way ;

but, Blif, you have dune your share; retire to

-quiet life, and let balls and parties take care of
themselves hereafter. (Injured innocence here
raised her head and said “Fooll”) That’s a
fact, Blifkins you are a fool, but still a certain
amount of public spirit is laudable, and if e\-

crvbody should conclude to keep within his own
' shell, what would become of the city? Stagna-
tion of course. Nothing like keeping lively.”

••Mr. Blifkins,” interposed Mrs. Blifkins,
“don't make a fool of yourself by trying to an-
ticipate the lecture you deserve. It is a guilty
conscience, a very guilty conscience thattroub-
les you. Why don't you amend? It is folly
to tell me that you arc on a committee which
quarrels every time it meets, and then is obliged
to have a supper to heal up the differences. I
suppose you’ll have the committee at our house
some day, but let me tell you they'll get a bit
uf advice. Don't tell me, sir, about wanting to
get up your back sleep; who disturbs me every
night. Yes, sir, I know they flon't have balls
in summer, but it's something.” Blif had
seated himself, as she began tej speak, and fell
intoa sleep, dreaming that he was enca.-ed in
armor, like the steel clad knights of Colonel L,,

'and was suffocating for want of breath. When
he awoke, Mrs. Blifkins was sti 1 talking.

Sat Lovcngood and the Dog*.

When I was a boy, and my legs not longer
than John Wentworth's, dad fotehcd home a
durned wuthlesa, mangy, flea-bitten, gray old
foxhoun, good for nothing but tu swaller up
■what ortcr lined the bowels ov us brats. Well
I naturally took a distaste tu him, and had a
sorter hankerin artorhurtin his feelins and dis-
oomfortin ov him every time dad’s back wur
turned. This sorter kept a big sheer alters
afore his eyes, and a orful yell ready to pure
out the fust moshun he seed me make. So ho
Jurat tu swaller things as he run andallors kept
■his laigs well onderhimself, fur he neverknowed
how soon he must want tu uso cm in to tin his
iofurnal carcus heyund the whiz ov a flying
rook. lie knowed the whiz ov a rock in mu-
shun well, and he never stopped to see -who
flung hit, but jist let his head fly open to gin a
howl room tu cum, and sot his laigs a gwine
the way*his nose happened tu bo a pintin.—
He’d shy roun every ruck he seed in the road,
f.»r he looked on hit as a calamity tu cum arter
him sum day. I tell you Georgy, that runnin
am5 the greatest invenshuo on yearth when used
kcerfully. Wiiar’d I a befen by this time cf I
hadn’trelyed onto these yere laigs? D’ye see
eni?

Don’t they mind you ore a pair ore com-
passes made to divide a mile inter quarters?
Tbey'lLdo.

Well, one day I tuck a pig’s bladder ni onto
the size ove a duck’s aig an filled hitwith pow-
der and corked hit up with a piece ove spunk,
rolled it up in a thin skulpof meat and sot the
spunt afire, and flubghitout; heswallered hit
at one jerk, and sot in fcu gittin away fur duin
hit. 1 heard a noise like bustin sum thin, and
his tail lit atop of my hat. Ilis head were way
down.the hill and had tuck a deth holt onter
a roof. His fore Uig.s were fifty feet up the
road a matin runnin moslyms, and Ins bine
"one a straddii over a fence. As ta the dog,
nisself, as a dog , I never seed him again. Well,
dad, durn his onsanctified skin, flung five or

hundred under my shut with the dried skin
t fen a bull’s tail, and gin me the remainder
next day with awaggin whip what he borrowed
from a feller while he war a waterin his hoses;
Uie wagoner got sorry for me, and hollered tu
turn my haggin and squallin inter fust-rate
r.-mnm, which I immejutiy did, and the last
V.'-k midKed me about ten feet.

a *ho trie# to be eccentric onlymsjwbm6&£ ridiculous.

TO MOTHERS, WIVES AND DAUGHTERS
Dr. R. A. Lamoul’B

PERIODICAL COMPOUND.
The most beneficial and successful FEMALE MEDICINE

now in use, for all cases of obstructed or suppressed
Menstruation.

This valuable vegetable compound has long been used in
the private practice of Dr. Lament, for regulating the de-
rangements of the female system and for improving the gen
end- health, and by long experience has been found the
greatest remedy against those painful or general complaints
to which the femaleconstitution is liable. A few doses ta-
ken for one week before the monthly period will remove all
obstruct ions from, uny cause whatever, as incredible as it may
appear.

N. B.—ThoseLadles whohave been disappointed in the use
of Pills, Ac., can put the utmost confidence in this compound

AI’TIO X.-©*This compound must not bo taken by females duringthe
early months of Pregnancy under the penaltyof certain ab»
ortioo. Atall other times it is safe, as it is purely vegetable.

It will bo sent to any address by iDcl(>MQg£2toany author-
ized agent, or.to H, I. ANDREWS, Buffalo N. Y.

For kale by J. A ROY, Druggists gen-

THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY

GOOD AND CHEAP GOODS
• GOOD AND CHEAP GOODS

GOOD AND CHEAP GOODS
IS AX ROE A SMITH’S*
IS AT 808 A SMITH'S* - - - -

“

IS Julios A SMITH'S. . *

Corning Book Store.
THE Subscribers have removed to the large and

elegantly fitted up Brick Store—four doors east
of Concert Block, Corning—-and will keep on‘handa
large assortment of New Books, among which are

Religions Standard Works,
HISTORICAL BOOKS,

Talc* of Fiction, Poetical Work*, School Books,
SBEET JIUSIC,

Blanks, Stationery and Wall Paper, N. Y. Daily and
Weekly papers, all the Magazines at

Publishers prices.
AH for sale very cheap. ROBINSON A CO.

Coming,. Sept 24, *57.

WELLSOORO BOOK STORE
And News-Office.

WE HAVE LONG BELIEVED A LIVE BOOK
STORE AND NEWS OFFICE tobebneof

the essential accommodations which the goodpeople of
Wellsboro’wero prepared to appreciate and .sustain,
have established themselves ono door above Niles &

Elliott’s Store, where they will keep a first-rate selec-
tion of the best and mosi popular
•NEWS?AP EES -

DAILY & WEEKLY,
■POLITICAL.

LITERARY,
SCIENTIFIC.

Together with the various Illustrated Pa}yera pub-
lished. -Also, all the leading

SHaoazaSNBQ.
of the can be had al-tbeir counter. |

They will likewise keep d full assortment of
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Current Literature
AND STANDARD WORKS,

and any Book, Newspaper or magazine hot on hand
will be ordered promptly, if desired. They Will keep
a good assortment of

YANKEE NOTIONS,
all and singular of which will be sold at low prices
for Ca*h. SMITH & RICHARDS. -

Wellsboro, June 24. 1838.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
S. B. BROOKS,

ATTORNEY AHD COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ELKLAND, lIOGA CO. PA.

“In tha multitude of Counselors there is safety.”—Siblc,
Sept. 23, 1858, ly. . . .

PESHSIIVAMAUOIISE.
. . - WELLSBOKO’, Pi.

L. D. TAYLOR. PROPRIETOR.
This deservedly popular house is centrally located, and

commends itself to the patronage of the travelling public.
NoY. iiS.IS6S, It.

ST- LAWRENCE HOTEL.
WST. S. CAMPBELL 4 CO., PBOPRLKTOES.

NO. 1018, Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

C. N. DARTT,
DE) T IST.

Ojice at hit Jicstdcnce, near Me Academy*
All work pertaining to his lino of business done

iromptly ana warranted. [April 22, ISSS.]

SPENCES & THONSON,
Attorneys A. 'Counselors at Law,

CORNING,
Steuben County, Hew Vork.

Geo. T. Spences. C. U. Tdompsok.
April IS, 1555.—ly- .J

Ifydmpothic Physician and Snryeun.
CLfitAND, TIOGA COUNTY, JPA.

Will visit patients in all parts of the County, or re-
ceive them for treatment at his house.

[June 1K1555.]

WXXLSBORO’ HOTEL,.

B. B. Holiday - Proprietor.

THE Subscriber has purchased this well known public
house, not for purpose- of speculation, but with the ob-

ject of making Wellsboro’ his permanent residence. J»o
mins will be ciMirod to render the house a desirable home for
travelers. B. B. HOLIDAY.

January 1". ISSS. (Pm.)

YOU SAI SO?
"T/TES SIB, I DO! I say that FOLEY has the

1 best and cheapest assortment of WATCBES I
ever saw in Wellsboro’. Such heavy casesand finish-
ed movements you can’t find elsewhere. Call and see
them one door north of B. B. Smith A Son's, wherehe
will be glad to show them to y6u, and do anyRepairs
on Watches, Clocks & Jewelry, and all warranted.

ANDIE FOLEY.
Wellsboro' June 11,1857,

S. F. WILSON,
jSS*" Removed to Jan. Lovorcy’a Office.

|A$. LOWREY & S. F. WttSOIV,

Attorneys & counsellors at law. win
attend the Court of Tioga, Pottor and McKean

counties. [Wellsboro', Feb. 1,1853.]
H.OCOLE,

BARBER AND HAIK-DKLSSER
[ Wellsboro’, Tioga County, Pennsylvania."]

SHOP two doors above Roy’s Drug Store. Every-
thing in his line will bo done as well and ns

promptly as it can be done in the more fashionable
City Saloons. Preparations for removing Dandruff,
and beautifying the Hair, for sale cheap. Hair and
whiskers dyed any color. Call and sec.

Wellsboro', Oct. IS, 1855.—tf. ,
JBICSIIKSON’S OTfLIi

ttEEP it before the public, that tho People’sHumble Scr-
l\ vant has been

THOROUGHLY REPAIRED,

in every way, during tho past Summer, and had also been
furnished with tin entire

iVEIV LOT OF MACHINERY ,

throu-houti of the latest and best improvements of tho ago,
uiul time u is now in perfect good order to do custom or
merchant work. X*. D. SPENCLK, Miller.

BeUsboro’ August 19, ISSS.

COUDERSPOET HOTEL.
COCDEUSPORT POTTER CO., PENKA.

D. F. Glassmire -
- - Proprietor.

THIS HOTEL is located within an hour’s drive of
the head waters of the Allegheny, Genesee, nnd

Susquehanna rivers. No efforts are spared to make
it a homo for plcsisurc seekers during the treating sea-
son, and for the traveling public at all times.

27, 1559, ly.

JOHTsT B. SH A.KESPE AR,
TAILOR.

HAVING opened his shop in the building lately
occupied by Dr. Barr, respectfully informs tho

citizens ofWcllfcWo* and vicinity, that ho-is prepared
to execute orders in his line of business with prompt-
ness and despatch, hoping by strict attention to busi-
ness to merit the confidence and support of those who
may favor him with their orders.

Cutting done on short notice.
Wellsboro, OcL 21, 1858.—6 m

WM- W- & H. W. M’DOTJGALL
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

ARE engaged in Exploring, Surveying and Draft-
ing, Investing money in Real Estate, and on

Heal Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants, Loca-
ting Land for Settlors on time.

They will attend the Land Sales in this and the ad-
joining Districts, where their practical knowledge will
enable (hem to select the best lots.

Parties entrusting money to us for investment will
have the beuefit of oua explorations. No properly
purchased that we are not personally acquainted with.

Waubashaw, Min- Ter., April 23, 1556.

m, COPPER & SHEET-IRON
WASE.

THE SUBSCRIBER has established himself at
the old stand of Wilcox & Sears, one door be-

low R. S. Bailey’s Store, where be is manufacturing
and selling at wholesale and retail, the various kinds
of TIN, COPPER AND SHEET-IRON WARE, of
the best materials, and made in the most substantial
manner.

HOOPING. EAYE-TROUPHS, and all kinds of
JOBBING done on short notice and in a satisfactory
manner.

Call and s e my stock of Tin-ware and satlsfyyour-
selves that FISHER'S is the place to buy cheap.

CHARLES S. FISHER.
Wyllsboro, June 17, 1858.

H. D. DEMING,
Would r spectfully announce to the people of Tioga County,
that he now prepared to fill nil orders for Apple. I’enr,
Peach, Cherry, Nectarine. Apricot, .Evergreen and Deciduous
Ornamental trees. Currants. Kaspberries, Gooseberries,
UKukberrica and Strawberries of ull new and approved vuri-
tties.

11 Consisting of Hybrid, Perpetual and Sum-avv/O uu mer Roses, Moss, Bourbon, Noisette, Tea,
Bengalor China. arid Climbing Roses.
CUD TTRRPR V Including all the finest newvh-
OJ LkKKJ UULili X of Althea, Calycaothus,
Dectzia. Lilacs, Spiraea, Syringing. Viburnums, Wigilitia Ac.
r T OW Pp g Paeomes, Dahlia, Phloxes. Tulips,
A Xjks rr Hyacinths, Jonquils, Lil-
lies. Ac.

GRAPES—AII varieties.
Peabody’s New Haut-bois Strawberry. 4 doz. plants, $5.
Orders respectfully solicited.

for Grafting, Budding or Pruning will bo.
promptly attended to. Address

Bee. 10, ’6B. 11. D. DBMING, Wellsboro, Pa.

TffE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
JOHN A. RO Y,

DIWIST& JfOIOEMBV.
WELLSBOEO, PA.

Wholesale and Rplail dealcr in Foreign and Do*
mcstic

D
B

•V
Gs

AWO CHEI?MCAtS,PAINTS,
OILS, DIES, VARNISH,
WIN DOW GLASS, ANO
PI'TTV, burning
rHJiO.Tinciriißtis,
dvtracts, acids,
POWDERS, PBIiLS,
LEAVES, tIEKKS,
WRITING INK,
ENVELOPES,
BRUSHES,
COLOGNE,
ROOTS,

PEECIIJIEKy,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

PAPER, SLATES,
CHILDREN’S TOTS.. &C„

ALSO,
HAIR OILS, YANKEE NOTIONS, &. FANCY

GOODS.
Almost every variety of
Phariiiccutic Preparations,

Thompsonian Medicines,
BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC

REMEDIES.
CATHARTIC SYRUP
A Pleasant palatcable physic for children, used ns

a substitute for Castor OIL Price 25 cents per
bottle.

FOR Horses and Cattle—very useful for sores,
woundsand scratch es, gails aud in all cases where

a healing remedy is required. Price 25 cents.

FARRIER’S LINIMENT.
EOR Horses and Cattle. A most valuable article

for swellings, bruises, sprains, stiff or enlarged
joints, windgalls, kicks and Sweeney. Price 25 cents.

PERMANENT MARRING INK.
TO mark collars and other clothing so that the name

will not wash out. Price 25 cts per bottle.

Flavoring extracts.—New supply: such
as Lemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,

Rose, Nutmeg, Cellery, etc.

CHOLERA DROPS.
THEmost effectual remedy for bowel complaints in

use. If taken in time It can hardly fail to euro
il the directions are strictly complied with. Price 25
cents.

CRYSTAL EYE WATER.

A valuable remedy for sore or infiamed eyes—with
full directions for use. Price 12J and 25 cts per

bo ale.

CEPHALIC SNUFF.—For Catarrh, Headache Ac.
Price 25 cents a bottle.

ARMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending broken
glass or china ware, with directions for its use.

Price 25 cents per bottle. (Warranted.)

MILK OF ROSES.—A pleasant Cosmetic to im-
prove the complexion and to remove tan and

freckles.—Price 25 cents a bottle.

LOOKING-GLASS PLATES.—With or without
Frames, for sale at THE DRUG STORE.

BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam is procured from a
most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and af-

fections of the lung?. Price of Dalsum Tolu Cough
Remedy, 50 cents per bottle:
T> OSEMARY OINTMENT is a useful article for
p\j * chapped bands, pimples on the face, burns,

scalds, eruptions on the skin «tc. Price 12 and 25 cts.
per box.

MAYER'S OINTMENT.—This ointment has long
I been held to be a great secret among the Ger-
. It is highly valued os a successful cure for fe-

ver sores, bad ulcers and sores of almosv every kind
which are found tu be difficult-to heal. Sec directions
ou the box.

HEADACHE PILLS—For sick headache, nervous
headache and all headache that comes on at

regular intervals.
BOOKS.

A VARIETY of Children's Books—Blank Books,
School Books, Stationery £c. Also tho Depos-

itory of the Xio_'n County Bible Society—containing
a large variety of Bibles and Testaments from Gi cts.
to six dollars. J. A. ROY,

Wellshoro, April 1, 1858.

TO THE LADIES!
A New Kind of Soapr

ANEW kind of Soap has recently been invented
which promises to supersede all other kinds of

hard soap. li is used extensively for washing clothes
and possesses tho remarkable property of extricating
the dirtwithout boiling the clothes and without tho
use of tho rubbing board. The process of washing
requires less than half the time, and only about half
the labor, by using this Patent Soap. This article is
peculiarly excellent, and superior to any thing else
called Soap; because while it saves time and labor, it
never rots or injures the clothes. It is just the article
it is represented to be, and never disappoints the ex-
pectations of purchasers. It docs not take out stains.

For sale at ROY’S Drug Store, Wellsboro, Pa.

TIOGA
SASH & BLIND FACTORY

Tioga Village. Pa.

THE undersigned takes great pleasure in inform-*
ing the public that ho is ready to furnish to or-

der, on short notice, at his Shop on Wellsboro street,
one door west of J. G. X’utnam’s Cabinet Ware rooms,

Sash Doors, Window Sash, Blinds, Glass,Putty,
Paints, Oils, Ac.

Glass cut to any size, at my own risk.
All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange

for work, at tho best market prices.
Orders thankfully received and punctually attended

'to. H. PICKERING.
Tioga, Dec. 9, ISSB.

CAYUGA PLASTER.
A NEW SUPPLY OF THIS GREAT FER

TILIZER HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED
AT THE
MANSFIELD PLASTER MILL.

where it will be kept constantly on hand, and sold
at the low price of

$6 Per Ton.
To oil those who wish to invest money where

they arc sure of 200 per cent on the capital invest-
ed, 1 would say,
BRING ON YOUR DIMES AND I

WILL DO YOU GOOD.
ET Nothing heller to cure hard limes!Mansfield, Dec. 27.1858. A. BIXBY.

(Confidential.)
FiIXEND COBB; Will yon please inform your

readers that the subscriber has ,a good asssort-
incut of

(DiUEIPSTIIK©
Cheaper than ever before in this county, as well as

Sofas,
Tete-a-tete*,

Mahogany Chair*,
Rockers, Centre Tables,

and all kinds of
3H®HJ§ISIEI'B)!LID IFUEMItmiSo
LawrenceviUe, Oct, 21, '5B. E. D. WELLS.

' FOR SALE.
A GOOD assortment of the choicestjßSsjgggjkinds ofApple,Pear and Cherry trees
good order. Apple trees for $2O per

hundred. Our intention is to. have the
bear just such fruit os the labels call

for. "We would invite those wanting fruit trees to call
at the Nursery and examine for themselves before
purchasing elsewhere. B. C. WICHAM,

Tioga, Nov. 11,1658. I. T. BLOODGOOD.

SOM SAtEEATCS and Cream Tartar.atkheNewDrugstore. P. R. WILLIAMS, Ag'u

W. I>. T£RB£LI,
Successor to

W. TEEBELL & SON,
CORIflltG, TX. T. 5

Wholesale and Retail Dealers, inj DRUGS,
„

- And Medicines,
Ltrtfi, Zinc, and Col-,

ored Petits, Oils, Varnish,Brushes, Cnmphene andBurningFluid,'J)ye 'Stuff, Sash and Glass,PureLiquors for Medicine, Patent Medi-cines, Artists Paints and Brushes, Perfumery,Fancy Articles, Flatorimg Extracts, &c., &c., &c.
ALSi),

—A general assortment of School Books-/Blank Books, Staple and Fancy
Stationary. IPhysicians, Druggists and Country Merchants dealingin any of the above articles can be supplied at a smalladvance on New York prices. [Sept. 3, 1857.]

TIOGA. COUNTY
STEAM FLOURING MILL.

At IQalnsbarg, Peiina.ANEW and splendid Steam Mill at MainsWg isnow in full operation, and the proprietor ispre-
Snr /l^rB^u.W^,°L

r with neatnessand despatch. This Mill has four run of stone, andis capable of grindingeighty bushels per hour. -

Persons bringing Grain to this Mill con have itground to take homo with them; and wo will warrantthem as good work as ’can he done in this rogion-of
.

ITMAN WEIMORB, PnpWR. K. BRCKDAGE.Jyrnt. [Dot. 8, Ji7.] •

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Aiiuonuccmcnt.

TO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases
such ns BPERMATORRH(EA, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF ABUSE, &c„ Ac.,

Tlio HOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia
in view ol Iho awful destruction ofhuman life and
health* caused by Sexualdiseases, and Ihq deceptions
which are practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con.
suiting Surgeon, asa CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their narne,to g»ve MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus affliciod, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, with a description oftheir con-
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in

extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
liefof the sick and distressed, afflicted with “Viru-
lent and Epidemic Diseases, n and its fundscan be
used for no other purpose. It has now a surplus ol
means, which the Directors, have voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skillol the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment,—rValuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Lcucorrhtea, &c.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN,
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. S
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

£y order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
October 25,1856.—ly.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS
WHERE? At ERWIN’S New Store! He has

justreturned from the City with a choice
Eot ofReady-Made Clothing,
CLOTHS, CASSIIWCRES, VESTING

and all of which will be sold
ON THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

A - -N D
NOTHING SHORTER

SEW TAILOK SHOP.
The subscri-

BER has just
opened anew his shop
opposite Roy’s Drug
Store and is prepared
to execute the orders

of bis old customers
and all others whomay
favor him with their
patronage, with neat-
ness and despatch.—

__ Ho does not deem it
necessary to puff his own work, as it is warranted to
furnish its own recommendation.

No garment is per-
mitted to go ont of the ghop that is not made in the
most substantial manner. Especial care observed in

Cntting and Fitting.
This Department will be under my own supervision.
Believing in the 4* Live and lot Live” principle, I have
adopted the

Fay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it, “fodder or no fodder."

Wellsboro, March 13, 1856. H. P. ERWIN.

Tioga Marble Shop.

THE Subscriber has .iust received a fine lot of Mar-
ble from the Rutland Quarries, suitable for all

descriptions of
Gravestones,

Monuments,
Cenotaphs, &c.

110 is prepared to execute orders for tbe above de-
scriptions of work, in a superior style, and at reason-
able price*. Persons desiring Gravestones of the finer
kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE can procure them of
tbe Subscriber.

A. GROWL, of Wellsboro, is authorised to receive
orders for work at this establishment.

Tioga, June 10, 'sB.—tf. A. D. COLE.

VAHHOKN’S
CABINET WAREHOUSE.

tfsnscssa^Bggjgggß*

I AM STILL AT MY OLD STAND, on main st,
and nearly opposite Judge White’s residence,

Manufacturing to order, nil kinds of
CABINET WAHE,,

and in the best manner. I likewise keep constantly
onband, and for sale atreasonable prices, a fine stock-
of

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining and Breakfast Tables, Dress

Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus ,

2Jahrtgony and Common
JVas/t Stands. ~

If Cottage,
French and Common

Beadsteads,
of every description, together with all articlerusual-
ly manufactured in his Hoc of business.

From his knowledge of the business he flatters him-
self with the belief that those wishing to purchase,
would do well to call and examine bis work before
sending clsewheic for an inferior article.

Turning done in a neat manner, at short notice.
fjjl Chairs! Chairs!

J&Crfl In addition to the above, the Subscriber
inform tbo public that be baa just

« received a large and handsome assoremeut

Common Sc Spring-Scat Clmirs,
Boston and Common Rocking Ohaxrt, d'c.,

which he will sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than they
can be purchased anywhere else in Tioga County,

Call and see them. B. T. VANHORN.
j. Wellsboro, July 23, 1557. i .

jTHEELECTIONS ARE OVER,
And it if decided by .a large majority of an apprccia-
i ting Republic, that

J. R. BOWEN,
sells tbo cheapest and beeps the largest assortment of

STAPLE & FANCY
GOODS,

in Tioga Countv, and notwithstanding the many false
reports circulating that he is not in busi-

ness inAVelUboro, he may bo found at tbe
EMPIRE STORE,

lately occupied by Truman and Bowen, with the
Largest and Cheapest Assortment of I

DRY-GOODS AND OBOCERK£S,
BOOTS AXD SHOES. HATS AND CAPS.

CLOTHING,
and in fact all kinds of Goods usually found in a
Country Store, which he will sell at very low prices.

Come one, Conic Everybody mid that r CJtildrcu,
and see for themselves, as 4t will be greatly to your
advantage to examine my Stock of Goods before yon
purchase elsewhere. * J. R. BOWER.

November 25, ISSS,

ON MANHOOD
AND ITS

PREMATURE DECLINE.
Just Published, Gratis, the 50th Thousand.

mcfrtat79 A PEW WORD 3 ON THE RATIONAL
Treatment without Medicine, of S|K*rniator-

Gflrtny rhea or Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions,
Genital and Nervous Debility,Tmpotency, and

Impediments to Man ikge generally, by
11. DE LAXBT, M, D.

The important fact that tho many alarming complaints,
originating in the imprudence and solitude of youth, may be
easily removed WITHOUT MEDICINE, is in this small tract
clear!}' demonstrated; and the entirely new and*highly suc-
cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained,
hy means of which every one is enabled to cure HIMSELF
perfectly and at the least possible cost, thereby avoiding all
the advertised nostrums of the day.

Sent to’any address, gratis ami post free in a sealed envel-
ope, by remitting (postpaid) two postage stamps to Dr. B.
DE LANKY, SS East 31st street, New York City.

April, 29, 1858.

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN! HOTEL.
Main Street. Wellsboro' Pa.

D. HART, PROPRIETOR.
TIIIP strait-out TEMPERANCE HOTEL has

Jiccn lately rc-opcned for the accommodation of
tue Public, and no pains will bo spared to
render it popular with such" as may favor it with their
patronage.

This HOTEL is located conveniently for those who
desire to take either tho Tioga, Cedar Run, (jJouders-
port, Mansfield, Covington or Troy Stages. Tnose de-
siring to reach intermediate places, not oil Stage
routes, will bo accommodated with a conveyanceat a
reasonable charge.

This HOTEL will be conducted, os it ever has been,
on the “Live and let Live’* principle. Charges as low
as those of any good Hotel in the Country.A good Ostler always in attendance,

February IS, 185S.

WATCHES!
THE Subscriber has got a fine aasortraent of heavy

ENGLISH LEVER HUNTER-CASE
Oold and Silver Watches,

which ho will sell cheaper than “dirt” on ‘Time/ i. e.
ho will sell ‘Time Pieces’ nn a short (approved) credit.

All kinds of REPAIRING done promptly. If a
job of work is not done to the satisfaction of the partyordering it, no charge will be made.

Past favors appreciated and a contiuanco of patron-
age kindly solicited. ANDIE FOLEST,

Wcllsboro, June 24,1845.

St ov es, Stoves ,

AND TIN SHOP.
WM. ROBERTS respectfully announces to the

citizens ofWellshoro and vicinity, that he has
just r.eceivcd a large aaditjon to his stock of
Stoves, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware
and is now prepared to furnish his numerous custom-
ers with articles in bis line of business superior to any
that can be obtained in this section of tbo country.—

His stock consists, iu part, of }

COOK AND PARLOR STOYES.
Also a large assonnent of

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware,
Stove Pipe, Store Fixtures, Boilers, Hardware, Ac..

Particular attention paid to putting on
Tin Roofs, E;ive - Troughs and

CONDUCTORS.
Repairing done on short notice with readiness and

dispatch. . Those wishing Goods in this line will find
it to their interest to call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as they will be sold at fair
prices. Don't forget the place, one door below
Bowen's Store. £Wellsboro, Oct. 14, 1835.]

Fall Winter
G O O D s;.

Wm. A. Roe, Wcllsbjoro, Pa,
J_jTAS now on hand a large and extensive slock of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS, HATS

<Sr CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HARDWARE. CARPETS -

Glass Ware, Wooden Ware.
CROCKERY, BUFFALO ROBES., &C.

We deem it unnecessary to enumerate articles, as
nearly everything wanted by man, woman or child,
can be found at this establishment, and at prices that
Cannot fail to give entire satisfaction.

Wellaboro, Oct. 11, *5B. WM. A. HOE.

MLDWIN, LOltLl if,
ABB nowreceiving a very choicelooted assortment ©f STAPIP.

bey aooi)>;
Groceries and fro,;,? i

and are prepared to furnish them to
As Reasonable

As they can he Imtyht in rfnjitJ.yj/,
nstomers can relynpoo findin» a tall r

”

they may wiah, and all goods warnS s*'
tickesCDteo. 101

Silks, and Ladles’ Drew (W
Latest Styles, and adapted to every xarimings. Ladles will do well to call and g
Stock beforepurchasing elsewhewhcre

BALDWIN, LOWELL, & co
have always on bond a scasonhle aodf\.\- >

Stock of

. Gentlemen’s Ready-Hade ci(%
which willbe sold at the lowest Cash Mi..

—ALSO— 51

,Qroteri*Sf Crockery, Hardware, Glatt, Sion, 0and Wooden Ware, Iron, Steel, Sails,
and Dye-Stuffs of every kind and ofV**Best quality, together with

Boots and Shocs,.for
Everybody,

J2S2-, All kinds of Country Prodace tain-change forgoods at the market prices.
Tioga, July 2, 1857.

COfflC ANI> SEETfIJ
■NEW. SPRING GOOHJUST RECEIVED atWM. WALKER31, Market St. Corninu,
—AND SELLTXG AT REDVCEh PR^,

All the latest Fashionable- styles of

& ©A>£sl
v

For men and boys. Ladies’ Prtmellc, Satin, Cleftsocco Gaitora from 4a. to $3.00; Ladies5 Morocco.
amelled Bools, from 6s. to $2,00; Ladies
Leather, and Satin Slippers and Baskins; Mr.'swLeather, Cloth and Calf Congress Gaiters.

'*

is a!®©®,
Men's Kip, Calf and -Enammelled Browns;
Leather and Calf Oxford Ties and Slippers;
Slipper*, Gaiters, Hosiery 4c., Ladies’ Rubbers w
first quality 45.. third quality Is.: Men’s Itubberj
dais, first quality C**.; Ladies’ Hosiery, Silk, Luiscia
Gloves and Gauntlets. ’ u

Gent’s Furnishing Good*
Umbrellas, Trunks, Carpcfr-Bags, Silk, Merino
der.-hirtsand Drawer l*, Cravats, Tie 4l

, and Jvarii.ivwMg
Hosiery. Gloves. Shirts. Collars,Linen, Silkand Cb::cnEa
kercheiUs; also an assortment of •

CROCK HR y
To be sold cheap for Cwb

Coming, April 23,1858. ly V»'luLl\MWAT.vti

THOMSON & FARPdNGTW
Fire & life insurance agent;, 1

C'»R.vi>c.’x I
AETNA Fire Insnnmce' Co., of Hartford C *i-

Capital

PHOENIX Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford, C»
Capital $2M.a

HARTFORD Fire Insurance Co, ofHartford Cai
Capital

CONNECTICCT Fire Insurance Co., ofHarfA
Conn.—Capital S2CO,Ji(

PEOPLE'S Firo Insurance Co., of NcwTorh'.’j,
Capital $l-

-Fire Insurance Co., ofNevla
• City, Cap.!al?2i'i),y

~VTJ3W-TORK Life Insurance Co., AcenmakdXl Capital $U^
Tbo subscribers having succeeded to the Fmlia

ranee business of Geo. Thompson, Esq.,ispr*ci.*?i3
take risks and issue Policies in the above well cm
and reliable stock Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three years otnta£
most as low as those of mutual companies.

Ail losses will be promptlyand satisfactonW
and paidat this office.

Applications by mail will receive prompt attsiui
P. J. FARRINGTON,] .
C. 11. THOMPSON, j J63,

Concert Hall Block, Corning,
April 23, 1858.

DR. WALTON’S
AM ER I CAN PILLS

JOY TO THE .AFFLICTED.
Tonus America Victorious.

One small box of Pills cures ninety-nine fi*u-
of a hundred. Xo b.Dsanj, no mercury, no rdo’-53
breath, no fear of detection. Two small pills
tasteless and harmless as water. Full ditvc’-uan
given, so that the patient can cure himself ijfni

as with the advice of the most experienced sct*

and much better than with the advice of one
experience in thia.class of disease.

Sent by mail tunny pnrt of the Countryfcyipl
sing one to Dr. D. 0\ Walton, No. IW, S?
Sevenths!., below Race, Philadelphia. A
count to the trade. None genuine without
signature of Dr. D. G. Walton, Piopnetor.

Dr. W..’s treatment fur self-abuse,
entirely different from the usual course. D:-*?
cured hundreds who have tried others with note*
The treatment is as certain to cure as the
rise. Enclose a stamp, and address Dr. W.giving a full history of your ease. aniljvu , -j*r
the day you made the effort t 6 secure what
A Radical Care. ' [March II

WHISBORO FODDBI
-A-X-D-

Machine Shop
AGAIN IN FURL BIAS*
"POBERT YOUNG, late of the firm
ia< Young & Co., Tioga, takes this

form the Public that be has leased the
Foundry and Machine Shop,

}

in the Tillage of Wellgboro, for a term *T !lV'|fy
having put it in good running order. is’F^r3

all kinds cf.work usually done at •j

ment, in the best manner and out os the best m

TWENTY YEARS BXPBBBS®
He has had over twenty years'expe nes-ein

'sincss and will have the work, entrusted to tuso
directly under bis supervision.

2io irorh will he sent out hn[i pv ‘ [C' J'

MILI-GEARIXGS, PLOT'S,
and castings of nil kinds on hand and with a

May 28, 183-

Qoodsl
M. & O. BULLABJ*ore now receiving a large and well selected !t*

Fall and Whiter Oooah
which are to be sold LOW (ns usual.)

Among their assortment may be found evtt;
the line of •

,

Staple & Fancv Dry Good*!
Kcady-Ittadc Clotlm#

Hunts & Shoes,
Hats & Caps,
’• Pork & Flouj'HardwarfiCroesiGROCERIES, &c;’V

Coil, and see before purchasing else* J* ’
New Store, one door below Wilcox A hear?.

September 30, 1553.

Executor's Notice*
TETTERS Testamentary Iming been
j dersigned upon the last will and tests

Bocklus, fete of Charleston. dee'd, all pew®o
. S*

estate are requested to make immediate £ »

'haTing-citUnasugalnst the same will nT vCharleston, February 17* >l* SETH
' 1559. ( HYPASUAJWCM^J T jv

BROADCLOTHS AXD CASSWBB
assortment of Block Brosdclotn ,

Fancy C&scimeres, Sattinetts, Fulled L
and Kentucky Jeans. oa& btfound "*

Oct. li, 18$8r '


